
REGISTER NOW FOR PREFERRED THERAPY SOLUTIONS EDUCATIONAL SERIES

THE SOLUTIONS SYLLABUS: QUALITY MEASURES
A Monthly Series to Understanding the Many Layers Associated with QMs

This series is designed for all clinical and interdisciplinary teams

MARCH 22 | 1:30 PM | CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Introduction to QMs: Quality Measures Made Easy
Attendees of this session will gain insight on:

Each program that uses Quality Measures, including Five Star, QRP, CASPER, and
Care Compare
The reporting period and refresh times for each program
The types of Quality Measures

APRIL 26 | 1:30 PM | CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
MDS Section G – QMs Related to Daily Activities and Mobility
Attendees of this session will gain insight on:

Each QM in an easily understood language
The resident data that will impact the QMs
The MDS section(s) used to create the QM calculations

MAY 31 | 1:30 PM | CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
MDS Section J – QMs Related to Falls
Attendees of this session will gain insight on:

Each QM in an easily understood language
The resident data that will impact the QMs
The MDS section(s) used to create the QM calculations

About the Speaker: Jean Singer, PT, RAC-CT, Director of Outcomes & QualityAbout the Speaker: Jean Singer, PT, RAC-CT, Director of Outcomes & Quality
Jean Singer is a healthcare leader and strategist of innovative patient outcomes. Her
ability to assimilate data combined with exceptional communication skills is a valued
resource within the healthcare industry. Jean’s many years of experience as a Physical
Therapist serving the SNF population led her to strive for excellence in achieving patient
outcomes. Not only did she succeed, this was her passion. During her successful
tenure with Preferred Therapy Solutions, Jean’s expertise and deep knowledge of
rehabilitation compliance and regulatory standards provide a respected platform in
educational development among her peers, customers, and key stakeholders within the
healthcare community.

Preferred Therapy Solutions (PTS) is a leading provider of rehabilitation program management for post-acute care facilities
and agencies, offering comprehensive rehabilitation programs focused on superior care and patient satisfaction. PTS provides
an unwavering commitment to clinical excellence, evidence-based research, and education. PTS’ abilities significantly
enhance the quality, scope, and efficiency of post-acute rehabilitation allowing our facility partners to focus on achieving high
levels of patient satisfaction and providing excellent patient outcomes.
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